To improve the energy conversion ability and well utilize renewable resources via achieving a Peer-to-Peer (PtP) sharing mechanism in the form of bi-directional energy transportation, the concept of "Internet of Energy (IoE)" was put forward. Thus, in this paper, by virtue of Software-Defined Networking (SDN), a complementary platform is developed to make an effective decision for cooperative energy transmission and storage of relay protection optical port. The experiment results demonstrate the effectiveness of our solution.
Introduction
Our world has many types of potential energy generating ways that include electric power, petroleum, natural gas and renewable resources. However, due to the existence of industry barrier, the microgrids carrying diverse resources separately take their own load to satisfy the unique user demand, resulting in weak energy conversion ability and bad use of renewable resources. Moreover, the achievement of a Peer-to-Peer (PtP) energy sharing between Power Distribution Networks (PDNs) faces severe challenges because existing infrastructures lack the function of bi-directional (two-way) energy transportation. Also with imperfect energy storage facilities, it urgently requires a coordinative operation model. To improve the energy conversion ability and well utilize renewable resources via achieving a PtP sharing mechanism in the form of bi-directional energy transportation, J. Rifkin firstly put forward the concept of "Internet of Energy (IoE)" in the recently published book "The third industrial revolution" [1] . Motivated by this concept, some famous research programs (e.g., FREEDM [2, 3] and E-energy [4] ) were started. What's the meaning of IoE? To answer this question, we demonstrate the architecture similarity between computer Internet in Fig. 1(a) and a universal IoE in Fig. 1(b) . In Fig. 1(a) , Local Area Networks (LANs) are interconnected by network routers, while a network switch is responsible for fast data transferring among Personal Computers 6th International Conference on Information Engineering for Mechanics and Materials (ICIMM 2016) (PCs) within a single LAN [5] [6] [7] [8] . Coincidentally, in Fig. 1(b) , to support a PtP energy sharing between PDNs via bi-directional energy transportation, PDNs are interconnected by power routers (E-routers); the power switch achieves energy conversion between microgrids managed by a single PDN, and it supports dynamic renewable energy access while mitigating carbon emission. In addition, IoE has a strong ability of on-demand energy storage that makes active power supply and quality compensation.
Designing an effective cooperative energy transportation and storage mechanism is significantly meaningful as a key problem which has not been well solved in IoEs. Thus, in this paper, by virtue of Software-Defined Networking (SDN), a complementary platform is developed to make an effective decision for cooperative energy transmission and storage.
Complementary SDN platform
A new problem is where we make an effective decision for cooperative energy transmission and storage using aforementioned heuristics. In fact, it is inappropriate for power routers to make their own decision by complex self-learning in the existing IoE architecture, because the control collision has become very severe without utilizing a coordinated control. In addition, although some coordinated control approaches were proposed based on a multi-agent-based consensus algorithm, it is difficult for every power router to obtain the entire status information of all the others in a short time, so a real global smart control still cannot be achieved; moreover, these control applications solved only a single problem of voltage/frequency restoration or voltage synchronization.
SDN decouples the module of decision making and control from underlying switching devices, instead, a single centralized controller makes a decision according to gathered global network status information. This single centralized controller controls all underlying switching devices through distributing commands. The information collection and command distribution are both achieved in the manner of transferring flow tables over a secure channel (OpenFlow protocol) between the centralized controller and underlying switching devices. A list of problems solved by smart control can be seen as APPs (applications) connected to the northbound interface of the centralized controller [5. For this end, we develop a complementary SDN-enabled platform of making the most effective decision for cooperative energy transportation and storage using aforementioned heuristics. As an instance of Fig. 2(a) , the power router supporting OpenFlow protocol has only one function of energy transportation and storage, and it notifies the status information encapsulated in flow tables to the centralized controller. Thus, as shown in Fig. 2(b) , the rule field of a flow table will record the status information of energy generating, power load and energy storage owned by the PDN connected to the corresponding power router; next, the centralized controller makes a decision that includes the selection of transportation ports at relative power routers, according to heuristic results obtained by gathering status information and APP requirement in Fig. 2(a) . Thus, in Fig. 2(b) , the rule field will contain the flow entry of I/O port, while the action filed will include the operation of establishing/removing energy transportation paths; the statistics field will be responsible for computing the energy transportation cost once the corresponding path has been determined. 
Experiment results and discussions
We make the following expansion of Flow Mod messages for OpenFlow protocol: 1) add time-variable and energy-related information of energy generating, power load and energy storage in Fig. 3 ; 2) add I/O port information of the current power router traversed by an energy transportation path so that we can compute the corresponding transportation cost.
In, Fig. 4 , we also evaluate the processing latency of the centralized controller taking the aforementioned expansion of flow tables into account. The processing latency of the centralized controller here is the time duration from receiving one power packet to distributing Flow Mod message, and we test this parameter using 10 different groups of power packets. The experimental result shows that we achieve a cooperative energy transportation and storage function with a slight additional processing latency in a microsecond (us) level. 
Conclusion
In this paper, we have proposed a novel SDN-enabled platform for energy transportation and storage in IoEs. The feasibility of establishing a complementary SDN platform has been experimentally demonstrated via the Wireshark capture of relative flow table, and our platform has an acceptable microsecond processing latency of the control plane.
